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BALKED HOPES OF 
ARMAMENTS REDUCTIONS

You Can Depend On "THE NICKEL” Programme—It Is Consistently Good
:v

TO-DAY: SPECIAL BROADWAY STAR FEATURE :—

MOTHER’S ROSES.”
The abtdinjj lève of a mother is an ever-present protection to the evils that surrounds us. It lives when all else withers and

, Presenting Mary Maurice, James Morrison, Dorothy Kelley and an all-star cast.

ARTHUR HUSKINS sings “O Dry Those Tears.” : | DeWITT CTIRNS sings “A Little Bit of Heaven.” |
“ÔLR MttTl’A^gWfcî^Jrtargaret

learns golf*. V
THE NICKEL—SHOWING THE ABSOLUTE PICK AND CREAM OF THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY. 7

\ ;I
«■j

The 1912 Negotions Between Britain and 
Germany Fell Through. All Possible 
Offers Made.

dies

“NEWS PICTORIAL.”—John Redmond 
reviews the Irish volunteers.

ï “SLIM THE BRAVE.”—A comedy-
scream. .?

%I forced to go to war by obvious pro
vocation by a third party they- bind 
themselves to enter into an exchange 
df views concerning their attitude on 
such a conflict.

4.—The British!London, Sept, 
foreign bffice tonight issued a lengthy 
.Statement concerning the negotia
tions between Great Britain and Ger
many in 1912, compiled from the of- 
bci^l reç^r,ds in the foreign office, 
y he statement follows:

“An account of the 1912 Anglo-Ger- 
Anan negotiations was published in 
jthe semi-official Nordeutsche Allge- 
tneine Zeitung last month. This ac- 
tneine Zeitung last month. This ac
count was misleading and no doubt 
Jwas intended to mislead. It made it 
Appear that the British government 
ihad at that time rejected what would

i V'V v
■—

Duty Of Neutrality.
“Fourth: The duty of neutrality

which arises out of the preceding 
article has no application insofar as 
it may not be reconcilable with ex
isting agreements which the high 
contracing parties > already have 
made.

“Fifth : The making of new agree
ments which render it impossible for 
either of the parties t© observe neu
trality towards the other beyond 
what is provided by the preceding 
limitation, is excluded in conformity 
with the provisions of Article 2.

“Sixth: The high contracting par
ties declare they will do all in their 
power to prevent differences and 
misunderstandings arising between 
them and other powers.

One-Sided Conditions.
“These conditions, although in ap

pearance fair at, between the parties, 
would have been grossly unfair and 
one-sided in their operation. Owing 
to the general position of the Euro
pean powers and the treaty engage
ments by which they were Jjound, 
the result of Articles 4 and 5 would

ling her existing obligations under 
the triple alliance as an excuse for 
departing from neutrality.

Britain Would Be Tied. <

Britain will therefore, as à matter 
of course, renjain tiédirai if war is 
forced upon Germany.’

Depended Ob Njnpl Program.
“This, Aie added, wtiuld not be bind

ing unless our wishes were met with 
regard to the naval program. Sir 
Edward Grey considered that the 
British proposals were sufficient He 
explained that if Germany desired to 
crush France, Britain might not be 
able to sit still, though if France 
were aggressive or attacked Ger
many no support •would be given 
by His Majesty’s government or ap
proval by Britain.

“It is obvious that the real object 
of the German proposal was to ob
tain the neutrality of Britain in all 
eventualities, since phould war break 
out Germany would certainly con
tend that it had been forced 
her and would claim that Britain 
should remain ndutral,

ON KEEPING COOLî

ROSSLEY S EAST END THEATRE.It is one of the claims of militar- : 
ists that a regime of discipline, drill
ing and obedience to orders tends to i ; 
a better physical and mental devol- ; 
opment. The man is improved and 
his judgment is made cooler and 
more rational. Much of this is no 
doubt quite true. Certainly any reg
ulated exercise and orderly life in the 
open air is beneficial. But the atti-j 
tude of intolerance and irritation 
evinced by the great majority of mil
itarists . towards all who venture to 
differ with them, the tendency to ac
cuse the pacifist of cowardice or to 
proclaim him a misguided crank and 
faddist seek to refuse the claim that 
military discipline, has a sobering 
mental effect or tends to cool and dis
passionate thought. Canada, for ex
ample, does not seem to possess a 
war editor at the moment who can 
refrain from abusing a pacifist oppon
ent instead of attempting to discuss 
the merits of the matter which may 
happen to have brought about a differ
ence of opinion.

No doubt many advocates of militar
ism are sincere in their abuse ; nearly 
all, we think, are sincere in their con
viction of the necessity of larger arm
aments as the best means of main
taining peace. There are some who 
are interested otherwise in the cre
ation of larger an lies and navies, but 
with these there is no argument for 
limitation that can hope to succeed.

Time will come after the present 
war when Canadians along with the 
people of many other countries will 
be divided into militarists, and by this 
is meant preparedness, and pacifists, 
or those who put the most emphasis 
on principles and on international 
law and comity as a mode of settling 
disputes. The present attitude of; 
militarists, however, is such as to lead 
the thoughtful and impartial observ
er to the conclusion that the big arm
ament advocates in putting so much 
emphasis on patriotism and justice 
and honor are convincing .themselves 
that the pacifist is not influenced by 
these things. It is a peculiar mental 
condition that assumes that because 
a neighbor differs from you in a mat
ter of public policy he is a coward 
and a traitor, a crank, or a faddist, 
or a sneak, or a combination of every
thing antagonistic to the tilings that 
honorable citizens hold dearest. The- 
pacifist does not want the flag dis
honored any more than the militarist 
does; he Js just as patriotic, just as 
determined to maintain national hon
or and integrity, just as jealous of 
his liberties as is the militarist. But

“On the other hand, no such dë- 
parture, however serious the provo
cation, would have been possible for 
this country, which was bound by 
no alliances, with the exception of 
those of Japan and Portugal, while 
the making of fresh alliances 
prohibited by Article 5. 
as appeared still more evident late?, 
there was to be a guarantee of abso
lute neutrality on one side, but no 
on the other. It was impossible for 
us to enter into a contract so obvi
ously inequitable and the formula- 
was accordingly rejected by Sir Ed
ward Grey (the British foreign min
ister,)

“Count

!St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. I,
-, 7 'v»hV.

New PERFORMERS! New PICTURES! ■
lawas 

In a word
II

be regarded in many quarters as a 
^reasonable offer of friendship from 
Germany. In these circumstances it 
may be w 11 to publish a statement 

x>f facts compiled from the official

: «

IAN MacKENZIE - - Scottish Baritone 
MISS GdtTRUDE ASHTON, - Soprano 
WILLIAM WALLACE, - - - - Violinist

l

mlw.-eords here.
The German Proposals. v

“Early in 1912 the German chancel
lor sketched to Lord Haldane (then 
British. Lord High Chancellor) the 

To Bowing formula as one which 
would meet the views of the Imper
ial government :

“LEAY YEAR PROPOSAL.”—Vitagraph, featuring Leah Baird i
and Taff Johnston.

Wonderful desert scenery, taken « 
in Egypt.

“FOR GOLD ONLY.”—Great Essanay drama.

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—7.30, 9.15 P.M.

ghSIm
“THE HOSTAGE.”—Pathe.- fi

Wolff-Metternich 
(then German ambassador to Great 
Britain) upon this® pressed for coun
ter-proposals which he stated would

Paul

4. 1o
■' la ! 
fife 1“First: The high contracting par

ties assure each other mutually of 
their desire for peace and friend
ship. ,

“Second: They will not. either of 
•them, make or prepare to make any 
^unprovoked attack upon the other 
or join in any combination or design
fegainst the other for the purposes of friends, this country 
Aggression : or become a party to any | been forbidden to 
£>)ilan of naval or military enterprise, in defence of hers, 
intone or in combination with any| “Germany could arrange without 
Mother power, directed to such an end, difficulty that the formal inception 

nd declare themselves not to be of hostilities should rest with Aus-

“An admirable example of this is18
be without prejudice -and not binding [ the present war, in which, in spite 
unless we were satisfied our wishes 
were met on the naval question. Op
this understanding Sir Edward Grey third member of the triple alliance 
on the 14th of March. 1912,

Splendid Music, A. CROCKER,z Leader.of the facts, Germany contends war 
has been forced upon her. Even the

g s4
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who had sources of information nothave been that while Germany, in 
case of a European conflict, would 
have remained free to support her

would have 
raise a figer

gave
Count Wolf-Metternich the follow
ing draft formula, which had beep

(;
iopen to us, did not share this view, 

but regarded it as an aggressive 
war. -,.

>- ;
ie

cuapproved by the cabinet:
Britain’s Promise. Sc. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.IS i

Desire For Peace.
“Sir Edward Grey eventually pro

posed* the following formula:
. “ ‘The two powers being mutually 
desirous of securing,., peace and 
friendship between them, Britain 
declares that she will neither make 
nor join in any unprovoked attack 
on Germany. Agression upon Ger
many forms no part of any treaty, 
understanding otyxcombination to 
which Britain now is a party, nor 
will she become a party to anything 
that has such an object.’

“Sir Edward Grey when he hand
ed this formula to Count Wolff-Met
ternich, said that the use of the 
word neutrality would convey the 
impression that more was meant 
than was warranted by the text. He 
suggested that the substance of what 
was required would be obtained from 
the more accurately expressed words 
‘will neither make nor join in any 
hnprovoked attack.’, .

German Naval Bill Figured.
“Çount Wolff-Metternich thereupon 

received instructions to make it quite 
clear that the chancellor could re
commend to the Emperor to- give up 
the essential parts of the Novelle, 
(the bill then pending for an increase 
of the Germati navy) only if we could 
conclude an agreement guaranteeing

'O
Britain will make no unpro

voked attack upon Germany and 
pursue no aggressive policy towards 
her. Aggression upon Germany is 
not the subject and forms no part of 
any treaty, understanding or com
bination to which Britain is now 
part» nor 5*411 she become a party 
to anything that has such an object,’ 

“Count, Wolff-Metternich thought 
this formula inadequate and suggest
ed two alternative additional clauses:

Britain will therefore observe 
at least benevolent neutrality should 
war be forced upon Germany, or

i
>

3 Maurice Costello in' I1
w

;
e

"THE MOONSTONE OF FEZ”[bound to any such engagement.
£ “Third: If either of the high con- war Germany would support Aus- 
vkracting parties becomes entangled tria, as is evident from what oc- 
<Bn war with one or more powers in | curred at the end of July, 1914,

as soon as Russia was attack- 
>gggresBor^ tne otner party will at ed by two powers France was bound 
frîeàst observe toward the power so to come to her assistance. In other 
.entangled benevolent neutrality, and words, the pledge of neutrality offer- 
*will us4) i|s utmost endeavor for the ed by Germany would have been, ab- 

,localization of the conflict. If either ; solutely valueless, because she could 
%>f the high contracting parties are always plead the necessity of fulfil-

tria. If Austria and Russia were at 1e
ti

3
The mysterious disappearancexof a woman in Algiers challenges 
belief, its solution is astonishing; all is forgotten in the hap-; 
piness of the ending. A Vitagraph special feature in 2 reels.^

i]9
- ■

T.S
‘'jwhichjit cannot be said to be the while 
^ggressor‘ the other party will 
peast observe toward the power

I-
&“THE FABLE OF THE HIFALUTING TILLIE

AND HER PLAIN PARENTS^
de, America’s foremost humorist.

e
it .•-

d i !By George
e. :

.< •DICKSON’S DIAMONDS1 99S •*
!A tale of a mysterious diamond robbery produced by the

Edison Company.
“GWENDOLYN, THE SEWING MACHINE GIRL”
And “SEARCH THE SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE”

« *if i >i
\r

. A

nj ■ Are two great comedies.
Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads 
Good Music & Effects; a well Ventilated & Comfortable Theatre 1Specially low Prices in 

LUBRICATING OILS
o

.1- -
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Coming—“HER MARTYRDOM”—Feature in Two Reels.*!e 1
(1
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COAKER
ENGINES

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil* at the fol
lowing prices:—

4

neutrality of a far-reaching char
acter and leaving no doubt as to any 
interpretation. H© admitted that the 
chancellor’s wish amounted to a guar
antee of absolute neutrality failing curing and 
which the Novelle must proceed.

“Count Wolff-Metternich stated 
that there was no chance of a witb-

.v
4

the thinks he sees a better way of se-
national5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for

$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.
2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 

for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

maintaining 
rights, a more humane way, a more 
Christian way. While the militarist 
puts his faith in big guns and death 
dealing instruments of all kinds the 
pacifist places his hope in what may 
be termed the spiritual forces.

The question should be discussed on 
its merits if there is not to be con
tinued strife and bickering, with an 
unnecessary amount of abuse on the

fare THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

mmm
f * t$P£l- ■-.!

drawal of the Novelle, but said that 
it might be modified. It would be 
disappointing td the chancellor if we 
did not go beyond the formula we 
had suggested. Sir Edward Grey

ft n f
W. F. Coaker, Esq.,

President Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company Limited.

tit m•-7* 1■I
said that he cou,ld: understand that 
there would be disappointment if His 
Majesty’s government were to statee one side. The pages of history both 
that the carrying out of the Novelle ancient and contemporary are open, 
would put an end to the negotiations all the precedents are available for 
and form an insurmountable obstacle our guidance and the opinions of 
to better relations. His Majesty’s many great minds are obtainable. No
government did not say this, and thing seems lacking for an instructive 
they hoped that the formula which discussion of this great question but 
they had suggested might be con- common courtesy on the part of one 
sidered in connection with the disj of the debaters who has hitherto 
cussion of territorial arrangements, shown a tendency to substitute vio- 
even if it did not prove effective in lence of language for argument and 
preventing an tntfftoafce -in the naval to emphasize his belief in the insin

cerity of his opponent while arrogat-

w
■

Dear Sir,—&
This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re

commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.
mLast Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

-h
» I

'I.

TESTIMONIALS :*s-
y\

\ fBrom The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd. 
v / , #,We consider ‘<Polarinev Oil to be the best and most suitable 
flfiour engines and recommend it to our customers.

“(Signed) N, Ritcey, » 
“MANAGER.”

expediturës. ' fV
c:Hope Of R^duetion Gone. ing to himself all the virtues involved 

in the issue.—The Citizen.Y ‘‘Sir Edward “Grey added that if I
y- some arrangement could be made be- VO

tween the two governments it would 
have a favorable, though indirect ef
fect, upon naval expenditures, as 
time went on, it would have more-* 
over a favorable direct effect on 
the public opinioH 'Jsl ^eith countries.

“A few days afterwards Count 
Wolf-Metternich communicated td 
Sir Edward Grey the substance of a

déetior; in which

STEBAUR MAN’S
OINTMENT

ivlil#->

1 >Frbtn Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants;

m i : • f
k

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Polarine” which, gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

I had been suffering from Excema 
for four years, I had been to five 
doctors and they all said they could 
not do anything for me. I was told 
about Stebaurman’s Ointment and 1 
bought six boxes, and after using 
some I was cured, and no return of 
it since. I guarantee anyone using 
this ointment for excema will be cured 
also.

■

letter from the charii 
the latter said tbaj^g*, .the formula 
suggested by His Majesty's govern
ment was, from thç German point df 

eview, insufficient, and as His Majes
ty’s government could not agree to 
the larger formula^fdr which he had 
asked, the Novelle must proceed on 
the Tides on' which U had been pre
sented to the Federal Council.

"Th® negotiations, then came to 
àti end, add with th^m the hope of 
a mutual reduction in the expendi
ture for armaments by the two coun
tries.".

■
(Sgd.) SWIM BROS, flYours truly, r *42

WALTER MILLIER.: i
m

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

> - I r

A. H. Murray
ST. JOHN’S

; -M I remain, &ji'Yours truly,
PETER JOY.

-A>7r; : ■ I ?.
204 Pleasant St., St: John’s.

11■t ap■'-S'; •mStebanman’s Ointment, 25 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
■eel he sent with Osier. P.O. Boj Advertise In The Mail and Advocaté
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